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Stanley Woods Centenary 
100 years since his motorcycle race debut  
   in Banbridge 50 in September 1921 

All old machines welcome to take part in 
3 laps of the 10 mile course   

Special Finishers award for all entrants  

25th September 2021 
11.30am 

Sir Henry Wilson Memorial Hall 
17 Scarva Street  

Loughbrickland  BT32 3NH 

Stanley Woods Film, Motorcycle sold by 
him plus Large Memorabilia Display   

Talk by David Crawford  2pm 
Refreshments available   
Ample Parking for trailers  

All entrants apply to Peter Hull 
email: petehull64@gmail.com 

Contact David & Joan Crawford 02892660057 
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They stopped at Banbridge in County Down to effect some repairs and whilst they were 
stopped, they were approached by some young motorcycle enthusiasts.  The lads had 
spotted the race exhausts on the bikes, so they asked Paddy and Stanley if they would like 
to compete in a race they were helping to organise in a fortnight’s time. Stanley asked 
them to send entry forms and these duly arrived a few days later.   

As Paddy was in the trade he was assured of the use of a machine to compete on, but 
they needed a ruse to secure a machine for Stanley. Paddy came round to the Woods 
home to ask if he could use Stanley’s father’s fountain pen.  Woods senior asked what he 
needed the pen for and Paddy explained that he wanted to fill in his entry form for a race in 
Northern Ireland. Woods senior asked his son if he was not riding. Stanley said he had no 
machine and his father asked him what was wrong with the Harley. ‘‘Nothing!’’  
was the reply and that is how Stanley Woods came to compete in his first road race, the 
Banbridge 50 on 29th September 1921. 

At weekends, when his father did not need the use of the outfit, Stanley would detach the 
sidecar and use the Harley as a solo machine. He would also cold bend the handlebars 
into a sportier position for solo riding and bend them back after the event and re-attach the 
sidecar. Cold bending too often will lead to metal fatigue and during the Banbridge race the 
inevitable happened. 

  
STANLEY’S WORDS  

 BANBRIDGE 50 - 29th September  
“I rode in the first Banbridge 50, my first road race on a 1000cc Harley Davidson, I was 
seventeen and with no experience. The Handicappers hit me hard; I got one minute from 
scratch, Jimmy Shaw on a Norton with Herbie Chambers on a works 350 AJS, thirty 
seconds behind me. I was not passed until my handlebars broke half way round the third 
lap (five laps of ten miles), that put me out of the race but lit the flame of enthusiasm that 
still burns.” 

A bystander cut a one inch thick branch out of a holly tree and tied it across the handlebars 
as a splint. Stanley completed his third lap, only to find by that time the race was over. The 
repair held until he got home to Dublin, that evening. 
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COVID-19 Riders' Safety Code 
Even though the prospect of mass vaccination against COVID 19 disease is now in sight, 
the maintenance of strict discipline to suppress transmission of the infection in all settings 
will remain necessary for several months yet. Much has been sacrificed already to prevent 
infection, disease and death due to the virus and we need to continue to work together 
until we reach the end of the pandemic. The motorcycling community must continue to 
play its part. 
The Government and devolved administrations have deemed it right to apply tighter 
restrictions where the prevalence of COVID 19 infection is highest and health services are 
under the greatest pressure and they have therefore introduced a differentiated approach, 
applying different tiers of restrictions in different parts of the UK: 
It is imperative that riders are fully conversant with the local restrictions which apply to their 
riding. Where group rides are allowed, it is vital that those that organise them research any 
local restrictions, considering not only the starting point and destination but also the route 
to be followed. As an individual rider you also need to check. The links below will give the 
latest advice, including updates to restrictions in England and for the devolved 
administrations. 
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HAPPY 
100th BIRTHDAY 
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